“Before I Complete Training” Financial Checklist for Residents
1) Utilize Your Employer Retirement Plan (if available): Are you aware that you could have a customized
risk adjusted portfolio on these monies at no direct cost to you? Additionally, some plans provide
match contributions which is “free” money. A thorough review of this item is quite valuable.
2) Protect Your Income: Losing your future income is arguably the single greatest risk you face. Acquiring
Own Occupation disability insurance PRIOR to completion of training is critical for myriad reasons
including significant premium discounts available with multi-life & gender neutral rates. What if you
can’t afford it? For $30 - $35 per month you could implement $1,000 in monthly disability benefit with
the ability to increase your benefit to $15,000 monthly benefit in the future without having to go back
through the underwriting process.
3) Build Your Tax Free Bucket: While in training, your income allows you to direct contributions to a Roth
IRA. Once beginning your career, your income will likely preclude you from direct contributions to a
Roth IRA; it is wise to maximize this if and while you can. Evaluate conversion of your Employer
Sponsored Retirement plan to a Roth IRA in the year you complete training.
4) Have Your Employment Contract Reviewed by an Expert: Along with getting married, buying a home
and having kids, selecting your job is one of the most important decisions you will make. Having an
attorney specializing in contract review protects you.
5) Develop a Debt Elimination Plan: Integrate Emotional Sensitivity & Financial Sensibility such that you
are aware of all options available to you. With informed guidance, a debt elimination plan can help
you achieve your goals more quickly with an educated and disciplined approach.
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